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There are always so many great products for women – from beauty and skincare to accessories
and fashion, every woman has her own personal obsession. No matter what she loves, we have
you covered this summer season.
One of the quickest and easiest ways to dress up any woman’s simple look is with a beautiful
new accessory. If you haven’t already met Urban Halos, consider this your formal introduction.
The fashion forward company offers beautiful headbands designed to complement any outfit.
Focused on comfort and style, each no-slip piece is designed to show off each woman’s
individual style.
Speaking of accessories, be sure to check out David & Young, our goto place for
gorgeous scarves. Not only do they offer a full line of hats, sunglasses and accessories, but we
go to them for their Stars and Stripes scarf, which is the perfect way to show off a little
patriotism.Best of all, you can find them at Macy’s and Nordstrom.
If you are a child of the 80s, you’ll remember BoPo Peel Off Nail Polish. Simply brush it on and
there is no need any more for polish remover. Just peel back and the polish will easily remove.
This might be the easiest and fun way to remove nail polish. Now there is no excuse for
chipped nails.
When it comes to looking hot on the beach this season, we look to Purpuratta for some help.
We love their Halter Bikini, classic design that is super soft and comfortable, not to mention
trendy. There are a variety of designs to choose from in the simplistic line, including a 2014
Mediterranean Paradise swimwear collection. If she loves to hang out at the pool, don’t miss
the Monokini, which offers modest coverage with a deep V front, removable cups, and halter tie
for an adjustable fit.
Nothing says ultimate accessory like a brand new handbag. Introducing Robert Matthew’s
24K gold leather shoulder clutch. The 24K gold plated hardware on this gorgeous sapphire
Saffiano leather bag complements the soft leather design that can be worn as either a shoulder

bag or wristlet. Open up the portable bag and there is a striped inner fabric lining with top zip
closure secure one main compartment and one open pocket.
To get her skin looking fresh and youthful, try REPLERE’s Pore Minimize & Mattify Skin. This
amazing tonic cleanses the pores, exfoliates dead, dull skin cells and leaves skin brighter and
refreshed. Used as a toner on clean skin, this soothing, alcohol-free, and antioxidant-rich
toner unclogs pores and evens out skin tone while repairing the skin. It is made with Coffea
arabica extract, green tea and other antioxidants designed to gently exfoliate, soothe
inflammation, diminish the appearance of brown spots and pore size, and reduce shine. Best
of all, it’s simple to use – just moisten a cotton pad and apply to clean face, neck, chest and
back of hands.
If you are like us and have curly hair that you love to hate, it's time to embrace your locks. Meet
RICI Curl Products, a line designed specifically for women with curly hair. The super hydrating
line features shampoo, conditioner, a thirsty styling gel, setting spray and smoothing serum.
The result? Super smooth, frizz-free manageable tresses that you will love.
Another great hair product is Restorsea's Revitalizing Scalp Treatment. The unique formula
works to prevent hair follicles from being clogged by removing the dead skin cells that
accumulate over time and product buildup. Simply part wet or dry hair into sections and spray
directly onto the scalp up to five times a week and she will have healthier, more beautiful hair.
Be sure to finish off your new look with a fresh scent like Ralph Lauren's Blue. We love this light
clean scent that combines a fruity balance with floral notes. Whether she is heading to work
or out for a night on the town, the versatile perfume will have her feeling her best.
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